Voices of the Village
NOVEMBER 2020 NEWSLETTER
Acoustic Watermain Testing & Repairs
This past month, the Village of Marwayne retained the services of Hetek Solutions Inc. to
complete acoustic watermain testing. The goal of the testing was to determine
potential water leak locations throughout our underground infrastructure in order to
carry out the necessary repairs. In an effort to reduce our daily water loss, the Village, in
conjunction with our local contractors, proactively excavated several different areas

throughout the community.
The Village is pleased to advise residents that the work carried out over the past several
weeks resulted in a significant reduction to our ongoing water loss issue. Through
multiple projects on Centre Street, 3rd Street North, Railway Avenue, and 3rd Avenue
(to name a few), we were successfully able to recoup approximately 72m3 per day/50L
per minute of water. To put this into perspective, a cubic metre (m3) equals 1,000 litres
(L) of water—the equivalent to roughly 28 showers or 13 baths.
The Village understands the impact that the open excavation has had on our residents
as well as the community as a whole and we wish to sincerely thank you for your
cooperation during these times. We continue to carry out preventative maintenance
on a daily basis so as to minimize the need for repairs to our water and wastewater

system.
As we head into the end of the year, the Village is working towards wrapping up our
2020 projects and planning for further improvements in 2021. By the end of the year, the
Village of Marwayne will see a new water treatment plant backup generator installed
so as to allow for full autonomy during local power outages, an emergency pump
electric conversion, a complete revision of the water treatment plant control wiring as
well as north lift station radio controls for remote access, viewing and operation when
staff are off-site. Again, the Village wishes to thank the community for their continued
cooperation as we work hard to provide the best level of service to our people.

Upcoming Meetings & Events
Council Meetings

November 9 & 23

At the Horton Agencies Boardroom & via Zoom Video Conferencing

Office Closed

November 11 for
Remembrance day

Online Auction
Fundraising

November 1-8

Curling Club
Registration Night

November 4

Blue Bag
Recycling

November 5 & 19

Fall Supper

November 15

Wreath Making

November 18 & 25
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Office Hours:

Operating

Monday through Friday
8:00am—12:00pm
1:00pm– 4:30pm

Hours &

*closed for lunch between 12:00pm—1:00pm*

Contacts

After Hours Water/Sewer Emergencies:

Wilson Curtis
Carry Grant

780-205-2993
780-214-7933

Health and Safety Emergencies:

Kitscoty RCMP
RCMP, EMS, FIRE

780-846-2870
911

For all non-emergency inquiries, or to file a complaint, please contact the Kitscoty RCMP at 780-846-2897

Transfer Station Hours:

Wednesday
Saturday

2:00pm—5:00pm
10:00am—2:00pm

Residential garbage pickup:

Thursdays

7:00am

During inclement weather, please call the Vermilion River Regional Waste Management Services
Commission at 780-853-5561 to get updates as to whether or not transfer stations are open.

DID YOU KNOW...

...This years Fall Supper will look a little different but you
can expect the same great tasting supper prepared
and served by local volunteers and community hall
members. We will be following current COVID
regulations.
Please come and enjoy our walk thru service at the
Marwayne hall on November 15 from 4:00pm—7:00pm
for $15 per meal.
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Message from the Marwayne Ag Society
As harvest comes to a close and the crops are in the bins. We now will
welcome Winter. Burr
November is a very special month to honor the men and women who have
served and continue to serve. November 11 is a day to pause in a moment of
silence to honor those Canadians, during times of war, conflict and peace.
PEACE IS
To me peace is hope for life and

freedom, alliance between

population, ahead with the

countries, pride in our nation,

newborns and behind with

friendship that stops racism,

wisdom, and knowledge. Peace is

kindness to all. Peace is not just a

like a free dove, a light to show

medallion you wear around your

you guidance on the dark path of

neck; it’s a sign from above.

life to help you with the bumps

That’s what peace is to me.

and dips up ahead. Peace is world
~Poem written by an 11 year old back in 2004
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Lite Up Marwayne
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19

HOPE TO SEE EVERYONE NEXT YEAR!
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Fall Supper
Marwayne Agriculture Society
WALK THROUGH ONLY
November 15th—Sunday
Marwayne Community Hall

4:00pm—7:00pm (seniors priority at 4:00pm)
No Pre-Orders
$15.00 per plate
Serving: Ham, Turkey with all trimmings & dessert
Current COVID regulations will be in effect
Please wear a mask
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Message from Lil Critters Playschool
Lil Critter Playschool is looking for a new teacher! Contract will be from
February – May 2021. Candidate will need their Early Childhood Learning
certificate level 2 or higher, and First-Aid.
Please submit resume to lilcrittersplayschool@live.ca by Dec. 10th

IMPORTANT SPLASH PARK
NOTICE
The Friends of Marwayne Society has

regrettably dissolved and will no longer be
acting as the non-profit organization to
bring the splash park project to life.
Unfortunately, grant funding for these
types of endeavors is only made available
to non-profit organizations. If you or
someone you know is interested in
volunteering their time to keep the project

moving forward, please contact the
Village Administration Office.
Sadly, without any volunteers, the project
is unable to be carried out for the
foreseeable future.
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Marwayne Public Library
Marwayne Public Library would like to take this opportunity to Pause and
Reflect on the life of a valuable member of our library board, Mrs. Isabel Quist.
“The value of a man should be seen in what he gives and not in what he is
able to receive.” This quote personifies what Isabel has meant to our library.
She was a beacon shining on our board for many years. Isabel was
committed to improving the library for the community. We valued her
contributions and ideas from helping create our Plan of Service to fundraising
ideas, helping create our Learning Commons, attending library conferences
with our library manager and attending board meetings. Isabel Quist’s spark
will be greatly missed. Thank you for your years of service. – The Library Board,
Carmen Smart and Kirsten Hnatow
The library is open on Wednesdays until 7:00 pm. Please wear a
mask, hand sanitize upon entry and fill out the app on I-Pad
provided at front entrance of the school. Thank you for you
consideration for others.
Book club will start once we receive our books for the next
reading.

CHRISTMAS is coming!!!!!!! We are excited to have Madeline Cooper come to
the Marwayne Public Library and lead us in making a gorgeous winter wreath
with all the smells of pine, fir, blue spruce, cedar, carolina sapphire, hemlock,
seeded eucalyptus and pine cones.

Limited spots available and masks must be worn.

Wed. Nov. 18th @ the library from 5:00 pm – 7:00
pm
Wed. Nov. 25th @ the library from 7:00 pm – 9:00
pm
Cost: $60.00 non-refundable
Prepayment required to secure your spot, please etransfer payments to fraicheflowerfarm@gmail.com
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PASTOR’S NOTES
Tear Down the Platform of Pride
Pride is the platform upon which sin is built. From the beginning, Satan, the highest arch angel, the one in charge of
covering the glory of God, thought within himself, that he was worthy of more glory than he was already given. His pride
had him immediately cast from the heavens to the earth. That pride would then be what Satan would deceive Eve with,
by telling her that she would be as God, if she disobeyed the word of God. Upon her deception and Adam’s
disobedience, sin would be born into a perfect world. Since that time, pride is the foundation upon which all things in this
world are built upon. As the ruler of the power of the air, Satan, does all things for one purpose, to steal God’s glory and
heap upon himself, glory.
With this understanding we can see scripture more clearly and discern the motives and agendas of a world system under
control of Satan’s pride.
Luke 16:15 (KJV)
15 And he said unto them, Ye are they which justify yourselves before men; but God knoweth your hearts: for that which is
highly esteemed among men is abomination in the sight of God.
In our generation of selfies and endless entertainment, there is an all-consuming pride that has engulfed our world.
Everything that we might think is of any value, other than the word of God and the work of his kingdom, is an abomination
in God’s eyes. With that knowledge, we ought to re-evaluate our lives and begin to remove and take down the things we
have placed in high esteem. Seeking the praise of men in any shape or form is robbery of the praise that belongs to God.
Giving praise to any form of entertainment is robbery of praise that belongs to God.
If our lives are consumed with seeking after that praise or giving that praise to entertainment, we certainly must be a
stench in God’s nostrils.
We need to humble ourselves and begin to tear down the walls of pride that we have built in our hearts. We need to
begin to direct our praise toward the creator of all, Jesus Christ.
1 Chronicles 7:14 (KJV)
14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from
their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.
Jesus is the only hope for our souls.
Pastor Marcus Blaedow
St Andrews Church, Marwayne, AB (780-846-2269)

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
COME JOIN US FOR SERVICE
SUNDAY MORNING 9:30
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN
RENTAL OF HALL THROUGH VILLAGE OFFICE—$50.00
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A PASTOR’S GLEANINGS
As I write this the people of Saskatchewan are voting in a provincial election. British Columbia
just finished theirs and recently Canada just narrowly avoided a federal election. But most of the
media attention is on the upcoming American presidential election. It is understandable as it is
viewed as the most powerful office on earth. Many are terrified of the re-election of Trump and
others are fearful of the election of Biden.
We need not fear. When Pontius Pilate asked Jesus if he understood that he had the power to
crucify him or release him Jesus answered “you would have no authority over me at all unless it had
been given to you from above.” (John19:11) We should not doubt where the seat of Authority truly
is. Jesus is seated there on it at God’s right hand.
Now because he chose to lay down his life on the Cross, and he took it up again, we have full
access into that room where he is seated through faith in what he finished. And we can lobby there
in the highest office there is; as Paul urges us “that prayers and intercessions and thanksgivings be
made for all people, for kings and all in authority, that we may live a peaceful and quiet life, godly
and dignified in every way.” (1Tim2:1&2)
Bethel Lutheran Church service’s Sundays at 10:30. Recordings available on face book page and
youtube channel Bethel Lutheran Church of Lea Park or live on telephone via Zoom. Call for
numbers or a visit.

Pastor Kevin Nelson 780 872 0070

Marwayne Senior Citizen’s
Association
22 Center St. Marwayne, AB

NOVEMBER 2020 AGENDA
POSTPONED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
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